The introduction of B ← N coordinationisoelectronic to C−C 11 single bondinto π-systems represents a promising strategy to impart exotic 12 redox and electrochromic properties into conjugated organic molecules and 13 macromolecules. To achieve both reductive and oxidative activities using this 14 strategy, a cruciform ladder-type molecular constitution was designed to 15 accommodate oxidation-active, reduction-active, and B ← N coordination units 16 into a compact structure. Two such compounds (BN-F and BN-Ph) were 17 synthesized via highly efficient N-directed borylation. These molecules 18 demonstrated well-separated, two-reductive and two-oxidative electron-transfer 19 processes, corresponding to five distinct yet stable oxidation states, including a 20 rarely observed boron-containing radical cation. Spectroelectrochemical 21 measurements revealed unique optical characteristics for each of these 22 reduced/oxidized species, demonstrating multicolor electrochromism with excellent recyclability. Distinct color changes were 23 observed between each redox state with clear isosbestic points on the absorption spectra. The underlying redox mechanism was 24 elucidated by a combination of computational and experimental investigations. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis on the 25 neutral state, the oxidized radical cation, and the reduced dianion of BN-Ph revealed structural transformations into two distinct 26 quinonoid constitutions during the oxidation and reduction processes, respectively. B ← N coordination played an important 27 role in rendering the robust and reversible multistage redox properties, by extending the charge and spin delocalization, by 28 modulating the π-electron density, and by a newly established hyperconjugation mechanism. 29 ■ INTRODUCTION 30 Ladder-type conjugated molecules, constituted with an 31 uninterrupted sequence of fused adjacent rings that share 32 two or more atoms with one another, have shown great 33 promise for applications on multiple fronts that demand 34 superior optical, electronic, or mechanical properties. 1−10 35 Stemming from the strong intramolecular electronic couplings 36 throughout fused conjugated backbones, ladder-type conju-37 gated compounds also demonstrate intriguing electrochemical 38 behaviors, such as the capability of undergoing multiple 39 electron transfers. 7,11 The extended conjugation and rigid 40 backbones can greatly stabilize the highly reactive radical and 41 ionic intermediates that are generated during the redox 42 processes. For instance, ladder-type oligothiophene exhibited 43 stepwise oxidations. 7,12 A recently reported series of ladder-44 type conjugated polycyclic hydrocarbons, featuring extensive 45 graphitic constitutions, demonstrated four distinct reversible 46 redox processes. 13 In this context, ladder-type molecular design 47 represents an important strategy to achieve exotic molecular 48 materials desirable for sophisticated electrochemical applica-49 tions. 11,14,15 50 To date, redox-active ladder-type compounds are mostly 51 fused with entirely covalent bonds. 1,3,4 Alternatively, intra-52 molecular noncovalent B ← N coordination 16−19 has been 53 exploited to serve as a bridge to construct ladder-type 54 conjugated molecules while imparting modification to the 55 aromatic character. 20,21 Compared to the isoelectronic and 56 isosteric C−C single bond, intramolecular B ← N coordination 57 in a conjugated molecule not only extends the π-delocalization 58 but also dramatically changes the electronic structures, 59 electronic and optical properties, 17−19,22−32 and reactiv-60 ities, 33,34 because of the intrinsically different valence electron 61 configurations and electronegativities of boron and nitrogen 62 compared to carbon. For instance, the incorporation of B ← N 63 coordination into conjugated molecules deepens the lowest 64 unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels, which 65 facilitate reductive electron-transfer processes. J. Am. Chem. Soc. XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX
On the basis of the molecular design, BN-F and BN-Ph were 214 expected to undergo multistage electron-transfer processes. 215 Indeed, cyclic voltammograms (CVs) unveiled four well-216 separated, reversible electron-transfer processes in both BN-F f3 217 and BN-Ph (Figure 3 ), indicating five accessible redox states 218 for both compounds. The excellent reversibility of these 219 processes indicated the high stability of all the states including 220 radical anions (−1), dianions (−2), radical cations (+1), and 221 dications (+2). The measured electrochemical band gaps of 222 BN-F and BN-Ph (1.81 and 1.62 eV, respectively) matched 223 well with the optical band gap (1.78 and 1.60 eV, respectively). 224 Among these two voltammograms, the redox processes of BN- 225 Ph appeared cathodically shifted ( Figure 3b ) compared to that 226 of BN-F, likely due to the more electron-rich nature of the 227 phenyl ligand compared to fluoride. Such an effect was more 228 significant on the oxidation processes, leading to a narrower 229 band gap of BN-Ph than that of BN-F. 230 All the anodic and cathodic peaks of BN-F and BN-Ph 231 during both oxidation and reduction sweeps were well-232 separated, suggesting the good stabilities of the radical anion 233 and radical cation intermediates toward disproportionation. 234 For example, the potential gaps between the two reduction 235 waves for both BN-F and BN-Ph were ∼0.3 V (Figure 3a 
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Article DOI: 10.1021/jacs.8b11337 J. Am. Chem. Soc. XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX C 252 in the electronic structures after the installment of the B ← N 253 coordination. These electrochemical data demonstrated the 254 highly efficient stabilization effect of the B ← N coordination 255 on the oxidized/reduced states through extending charge/spin 256 delocalization. 257 The excellent redox reversibility allowed spectroelectro-258 chemical measurements on BN-Ph, i.e., UV−vis−NIR 259 absorption spectra recorded during each of the electrochemical 260 redox processes, which gave highly reversible multicolor f4 261 electrochromism (Figure 4a ). According to time-dependent 262 DFT calculations, these drastic color changes were attributed 263 to the substantial differences on the transition energy diagrams 264 of the different redox states (Tables S4 and S5 ). When the 265 applied potential swept from 0.70 to 1.05 V (vs Ag/AgCl), 266 BN-Ph was gradually oxidized into the radical cation form BN- Table S7 for a detailed list), suggesting highly reliable The lack of hyperfine splitting in the EPR spectrum was 405 attributed to the delocalized spin that experienced multiple 406 couplings with a number of nuclei in this molecule, 37 in 407 accordance with DFT computed substantial delocalization of 408 the unpaired spin density (Figure 7b and Figure S13 ). 409 Overall, experimental investigations together with computa-410 tional studies clearly revealed the underlying mechanism of the 411 unique redox processes of ladder-type BN-Ph molecules, 412 which involved two distinct pathways of constitutional changes 413 from a benzenoid structure into two types of quinonoid 414 structures upon oxidation and reduction, respectively. The 415 oxidation-active moiety and reduction-active moiety were 416 orthogonally compacted into a single molecular scaffold, giving 417 rise to the reversible multistage redox processes. In addition, B 418 ← N coordination promoted the rigid ladder-type structure in 419 which separated redox centers were strongly coupled with each 420 other, and the unpaired electron of radicals was stabilized by 421 extensive delocalization. 422 In BN-Ph and BN-F, the boron centers stabilized the redox 423 state through a number of different mechanisms, including spin 424 coupling, extending pi-delocalization, and modulating electron 425 densities. It was also hypothesized that the boron-ligand 426 moieties impacted the electronic structures of these molecules 427 through hyperconjugation similar to that existing in cyclohexa-428 1,3-diene (Figure 1b) , providing additional stabilization effects. 429 According to the crystal structures of BN-Ph, BN-Ph •+ , and 430 BN-Ph 2− , the two phenyl ligands on the boron center adopted 431 different bonding orientations: one of the B−C σ-bonds was 432 almost perpendicular to the conjugated backbone (denoted as 433 the "axial" bond), while the other one was almost in the plane (Figure 8e ). Meanwhile, another donor−acceptor 479 interaction of 2.84 kcal/mol was found in BN-F between the 480 π(C−N) bond in the BTH unit and the axial σ*(B−F) orbital 481 (Figure 8f ). Therefore, these profound hyperconjugative 482 effects in BN-F, together with the inductive effect from 483 fluorine atoms, contributed to its low-lying HOMO and 484 LUMO levels compared to BN-Ph.

485
According to DFT calculation, these hyperconjugative 486 interactions were also present in the paramagnetic radical 487 cations and radical anions. Isotropic Fermi couplings of the 488 axial ligands with the already delocalized spin were much 489 higher than those of the equatorial ligands, indicating strong 490 interactions between the axial bond with the backbone through 491 hyperconjugation. Overall, the hyperconjugative stabilization 492 effect further assisted the desirable charge and spin 493 delocalization during the redox processes. Meanwhile, such 494 orbital interactions provided an additional mechanism to 495 impact the electronic structures and properties of the entire 496 ladder-type molecules. 498 In conclusion, we demonstrated herein a molecular design 499 strategy to achieve highly reversible, multistage redox activities 500 and multicolor electrochromism in compact ladder-type 501 molecules bridged with B ← N coordination. The structural 502 transformations from a benzenoid constitution into two 503 distinct types of quinonoid constitutions during both reduction 504 and oxidation processes were elucidated, giving a clear 505 mechanistic picture of these robust multistage electron-transfer 506 processes. Combined theoretical and experimental investiga-507 tions demonstrated that the B ← N coordination played a 508 pivotal role in rendering the remarkable redox properties of 509 these molecules by extending the charge and spin delocaliza-510 tion and by enforcing the rigid conformation. We systemati-511 cally established a hyperconjugation mechanism that impacted 512 the electronic structures and further stabilized the different 513 redox states. These results advanced fundamental knowledge of 514 sp 3 boron-containing π-systems, providing practical design 515 principles for the development of p-block element-derived 516 molecules and macromolecules with exotic optical, electronic, 517 and spin properties, such as fully fused ladder polymers 518 bridged by these B ← N coordinate bonds. ( 
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